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Abstract
Medium access control is a key problem in wireless ad hoc and sensor networks. An eﬃcient medium access control
algorithm allows nodes to share the wireless medium at a lower energy cost and achieve a higher throughput. Most
existing medium access control techniques for wireless networks are designed to work well under low traﬃc rates.
In this paper we propose a new medium access control algorithm AdAMAC for wireless ad hoc and sensor networks
under relatively high traﬃc rates. We demonstrate using simulations that AdAMACoutperforms the best medium access
control algorithms designed for higher traﬃc rates in terms of packet delivery ratio and latency and has a similar energy
cost to them.
c© 2013 Published by Elsevier Ltd.
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1. Introduction
A key infrastructural problem in the design of wireless sensor and ad hoc networks is a medium ac-
cess control (MAC) algorithm that allows the nodes to access the shared wireless transmission medium
eﬃciently. Since battery capacity conservation is far more important in wireless networks than in wired
networks, MAC algorithms designed for wired networks are not suitable for wireless networks.
There is a large number of papers on MAC algorithms for wireless ad hoc and sensor networks. Most
papers propose energy eﬃcient protocols for networks under light load conditions. This was motivated
by the fact that the early wireless ad hoc and sensor networks did not envision applications in which the
sensors would generate signiﬁcant traﬃc. However, with the improvement of integrated circuit technology,
batteries and sensors, it is feasible in terms of hardware cost, size and energy budgets to implement networks
that generate high data rates. In this paper, we propose a new MAC algorithm called AdAMAC that is
designed to improve the energy eﬃciency as well as throughput under relatively high traﬃc conditions. We
demonstrate using simulations that AdAMACoutperforms the best existing algorithms in terms of latency,
packet delivery ratio and energy consumption.
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2. Model and Assumptions
2.1. Our model
We assume all nodes to be identical, and that nodes are deployed in some manner (perhaps randomly)
on a two-dimensional sensor ﬁeld. We assume that the ﬁeld is free of obstacles, and also that nodes do not
move. We assume that time is discretized and there is reasonable clock synchrony among nodes. Although
not required by our algorithm, we will assume for simplicity of exposition that all nodes operate in complete
synchrony. We do not assume the presence of a routing infrastructure for our algorithm.
We assume two very simple traﬃc models. Our random traﬃc model assumes that each node generates
a packet with probability p at each time step. Our bursty traﬃc model assumes that a burst of data packets is
generated at each sender periodically. Packet destinations are chosen uniformly at random from neighbours
of senders. We defer the exploration of non-homogeneous models (e.g., diﬀerent nodes generating packets
at diﬀerent rates or some destinations being more likely than others) to future work.
2.2. Our metrics
We consider latency, packet delivery ratio (PDR), and energy consumption as our evaluation metrics.
Latency is a measure of the time delay experienced by the data packets in travelling from the senders to
the receivers. We use both the latency distribution as well as the average latency to compare algorithms.
PDR is the fraction of data packets successfully delivered to the intended receivers. Energy consumption is
proportional to the awake time of a node.
2.3. Related Work
Wireless MAC protocols can be broadly classiﬁed as contention-based, contention-free and hybrid (a
combination of these two). Contention-based protocols allow nodes to access the medium with very few
restrictions. Therefore packet collisions are very likely. So, contention-based protocols often attempt to de-
sign a message exchange pattern that reduces the number of collisions, like the DCF in IEEE802.11 family.
Contention-free protocols (attempt to) prevent contention during packet transmission by reserving speciﬁc
time slots or channels for each packet. Examples of contention-free protocols are: frequency division multi-
ple access (FDMA), code division multiple access (CDMA), and time division multiple access (TDMA). Of
these CDMA and FDMA are often too complex and TDMA is more suitable for wireless ad hoc and sensor
nodes. TDMA requires time synchronization of nodes, and several good time synchronization algorithms
have been proposed in the literature [1]. Hybrid protocols attempt to combine the best of contention-free
and contention-based protocols by allowing an initial contention period which is used by nodes to get access
and then a contention-free period during which nodes that got access transmit their data without collisions.
The advantage of this strategy is that the contention phase is small relative to the data transmission phase
and less collisions result in lower latency and less energy wastage than contention-based protocols.
2.3.1. MAC Protocols for WSN’s
MAC protocols designed especially forWSN’s [2] are mostly TDMA based protocols [3, 4] or contention-
based [5, 6] protocols. TDMA-based protocols are intrinsically more energy eﬃcient due to the reduced duty
cycle of the radio. Moreover, they are collision free due to no contention, and have bounds on the latency.
In TDMA-based protocols, nodes form a communication cluster where each node is assigned a unique time
slot. Of course, the clocks of the nodes have to be synchronized.
On the other hand, contention-based protocols are simple, and allow a sleep-listen schedule to be added
easily. Duty-cycled contention-based MAC protocols for WSN’s can be further classiﬁed as synchronous
and asynchronous. In synchronous approaches like SMAC [5], nodes need to synchronize their sleep-listen
schedule with the neighbours. Of course this adds extra overhead. In contrast, in the asynchronous approach
such as BMAC [7], WiseMAC [8], and XMAC [9], each node can tune into an independent sleep-listen
schedule, but a ﬁxed sleeping frequency. A sender having data to send must precede the data packet with an
extended preamble (at least as long as the sleep period of the receiver).
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2.4. Synchronous protocols
The traﬃc-adaptive medium access protocol (TRAMA) [10] employs TDMA, but avoids bandwidth
wastage by assigning time slots to only the nodes that have packets. TRAMA uses a distributed election
scheme based on the present traﬃc condition at each node, to determine which node can transmit in a
particular time slot. TRAMA frames are divided into contention and contention-free parts. In the contention
part, a node learns about its two-hop neighbours and their schedules by exchanging control packets in order
to avoid collisions in the contention-free part. TRAMA suﬀers from excessive control packets overhead and
a huge computation to schedule the nodes for transmitting the packets.
Sensor MAC (SMAC) [5] is a contention-based synchronous protocol is proposed speciﬁcally for re-
ducing energy consumption in WSN’s. SMAC forms a virtual cluster of nodes which time-synchronize
and follow the same schedule. In the data period, communication among the nodes goes on following the
IEEE802.11 RTS-CTS-DATA-ACK data exchange protocol. The duty cycle of SMAC, the fraction of active
time within each frame, is predetermined, and it is therefore inﬂexible to variable traﬃc load.
Timeout MAC (TMAC) [6] adjusts the duty cycle based on the network traﬃc load. Unlike SMAC,
TMAC allows multiple data packets delivery in a single frame. TMAC can result in more collisions than
SMAC and the basic TMAC protocol also suﬀers from early sleeping problem.
Advertisement-based MAC (ADV-MAC) [11] focuses on shortening the idle listening time which is a
major source of energy wastage. It has a frame-based architecture similar to that of SMAC and TMAC, but
it uses the beginning of a frame as an advertisement (ADV) period where the senders send advertisement
(ADV) packets to the intended receivers requesting those to be awake up in the data period. This ﬁxed length
ADV period is followed by a variable length data and a variable length sleep period. The ADV period is
broken up into several slots. A node that has packets to send, chooses a slot randomly; if the channel is free
in that slot, it transmits a ADV packet. A node receiving the ADV packet becomes aware of an impending
transmission, and remains awake. The second phase of a frame is the data period, and nodes that have
sent ADV packets contend in it to complete their data transmission. ADV-MAC uses a RTS/CTS/ACK
mechanism similar to IEEE802.11 to carry out data transmission.
This paper improves on a recent algorithm called Advertisement-based TDMA Protocol (ATMA) [12]
that is in turn an improvement on ADV-MAC. ATMA avoids contention in the data period. In the ADV
period, nodes use ADV packets to both inform receivers as well as reserve data slots. Nodes receiving
ADV packets send an acknowledgment called A-ACK to inform all nodes in the two-hop neighbourhood
of the sender about the upcoming data transmission. Each data packet is transmitted in its reserved TDMA
slot, and an ACK packet is sent immediately. Nodes not sending or receiving packets can sleep when the
transmission happens. A key feature of ATMA is the division of the ADV period into many small microslots,
which are small enough that even a small ADV packet takes multiple microslots. Each ADV packet is still
sent in a randomly chosen microslot if no other node is transmitting, but because of the ﬁner division of
time the collision probability decreases as the number of microslots increases. However, a smaller microslot
duration requires tighter time synchronization, and the slow hardware and non-real-time operating systems
on most available sensor nodes limit the time synchronization accuracy achievable in practice.
3. Algorithm AdAMAC
Our new distributed TDMA-based protocol, Adaptive MAC (AdAMAC ), removes some of the draw-
backs of ATMA and produces better performance. AdAMACuses random requests in the contention based
period to reserve time slots in the contention free period, like ATMA. Like ATMA, AdAMAC forces nodes
to sleep during the contention-free period except when it is communicating, thus extending sensor battery
life and thus the network lifetime. However, it improves on ATMA in three ways.
• AdAMACprioritizes nodes which have not been successful in transmitting a packet, so that these
nodes transmit their packets quicker than ATMA on average.
• The prioritization scheme increases the collision probability. AdAMACuses a backoﬀ technique that
alleviates this problem and achieves better congestion control in the network during heavy loads.
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• AdAMACmodiﬁes the control packets exchange technique in the reservation period that increases
the utilization of TDMA slots in the data period.
The improvements result in lower latency and higher packet delivery ratio. The steps of AdAMACare
described below.
Initialization: AdAMAC requires a start-up phase, where the two-hop neighbourhood list for each node
is established. This is only executed once.
Frame structure: AdAMAC follows the same frame architecture as ATMA. Time is divided into ﬁxed
size frames. Each frame consists of a synchronization (SYNC) period for clock synchronization, followed
by a reservation (RSV) period, and ﬁnally a data period. The RSV period is contention-based: a sender
notiﬁes its intent to send data by trying to reserve a TDMA slot in the data period. The data period is split
into many TDMA slots and data is exchanged in contention-free manner. Each TDMA slot accommodates
a data packet and a corresponding ACK packet. A small guard time is added to the both ends of a TDMA
slot to account for clock drifts.
Reservation period: The RSV period is split into a number of small microslots. Each reservation packet
and it acknowledgment packet together occupy several microslots. If a node has data to send, it randomly
picks a microslot (initially from the entire RSV period) at the beginning of the RSV period, and sets its
timer to that microslot number. When the timer counts down to zero, the node sends out a RSV packet
containing the ID of the receiver and a data slot number (chosen based on the knowledge of available data
slots in the vicinity). If the intended receiver sends back an acknowledgment (ACK1) (containing its ID
and the data slot number), all the 1-hop neighbours of the receiver learn about the TDMA slot reservation.
Upon receiving the ACK1, the sender transmits an ACK2 in order to inform its 1-hop neighbours that the
chosen data slot has been reserved successfully. Thus, successful transmission of a RSV and the ACK1,
ACK2 packets cause all the nodes in the neighbourhood of the sender and receiver aware of the data slot
reservation. This reduces hidden/exposed terminal problems and ensures a contention free data period.
The ACK1 and ACK2 packets, if transmitted, immediately follow the RSV packet. A node waiting to
send a RSV packet listens in each microslot. If it hears any transmission, it freezes its countdown timer until
the entire transmission (RSV, ACK1, and ACK2) completes. When the timer ﬁres, the node sends the RSV
packet only if there is enough time left to let the RSV, ACK1 and ACK2 to be transmitted.
Data period: The data period slots are much longer than the microslots of the RSV period. Each data
slot is designed to be slightly bigger than a data packet and the corresponding ACK to allow some guard
time. If a sender-receiver pair successfully completed the reservation process (i.e. exchanged RSV, ACK1,
ACK2 packets), they will be awake at the start of the reserved time slot. They may sleep in the remaining
slots of the data period.
Prioritizing nodes that collide: AdAMACprioritizes the nodes that attempted but failed to reserve
a data slot and gives them a greater chance of success in the next round. This is achieved by allowing
unsuccessful nodes to pick microslots using a smaller window than the previous frame.
Initially, a node having data picks a random microslot between 1 and RSVmax (inclusive) in order to
send a RSV packet. If the node is unsuccessful in reserving a slot (i.e. does not receive ACK1), it decreases
RSVmax by half. Unsuccessful nodes keep downsizing the RSV window by half until it reaches RSVmin.
Reducing the RSV window size used by nodes increases the probability of collisions. Therefore, RSVmin
and downsizing rate need to be carefully chosen depending on the maximum estimated number of senders
in the two-hop neighbourhood and also the traﬃc pattern.
Frame backoﬀ: To mitigate the eﬀect of increased collision probability and stabilize the network under
heavy loads, we use a frame back-oﬀ technique that requires a node that collided nodes to back oﬀ from
their RSV packet transmission for a frame. Collision is inferred by the non-receipt of the ACK1 packet, and
the node that collided randomly chooses a frame from the upcoming two successive frames; it contends to
send a RSV packet in the chosen frame and is inactive in the other frame. If the node is unsuccessful in
these two frames, it will again apply the back-oﬀ technique in the upcoming frames. A node keeps applying
the back-oﬀ technique until it successfully send its RSV packet.
Number of senders estimation: Our design decisions so far have been based on the assumption that
collisions happen due to heavy traﬃc. However, collisions also occur in light traﬃc because of the random
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choice of microslots. We reduce the likelihood of a node backing oﬀ in light traﬃc due to collisions by
estimating the traﬃc in its neighbourhood. Speciﬁcally, AdAMACallows a collided node not to employ the
backoﬀ technique if the (estimated) number of the senders in its neighbourhood is below a threshold.
The presence of nodes which are within the receiver’s radio range but outside the sender’s range, causes
collisions. In particular, two nodes ‘hidden’ from each other are unaware of the RSV transmission until the
start of ACK1 packet which is sent by the receiver.
The number of potential hidden neighbours of the receiver can be assumed to be the set diﬀerence of
the one-hop neighbours of the receiver and the one-hop neighbours of the sender (i.e. the nodes which
are within the range of the receiver, but out of the range of the sender). Unfortunately it is not possible
to accurately estimate which of these nodes have packets to send. However, the receiver can listen to the
RSV period and estimate how many nodes wish to send packets (note that collisions and backoﬀ reduce the
accuracy of this estimate). So a sender in AdAMACuses the following simple heuristic: the same fraction
of hidden nodes is assumed to have packets as the ratio of the senders observed by the receiver to the number
of neighbours of the receiver. E.g., suppose a receiver has 15 nodes in its one-hop neighbourhood and 10 of
them (i.e., two-third) are hidden from its sender. Thus in AdAMAC , if the receiver estimates the number of
senders as 6, the estimated hidden senders will be 4 (two third of 6). Instead of always decreasing the RSV
window down to RSVmin, we add the condition that if the number of hidden senders is greater than that of
a threshold, it will not decrease the RSV window to lower than 2 × RSVmin. Our experiments reveal this
heuristic greatly reduces the chance of collisions due to the hidden senders.
Although AdAMAC is not designed to work in the presence of mobile nodes, the topology of wireless
networks may change over time due to hardware failure or batteries running out. Since the heuristic just de-
scribed requires current knowledge of the number of senders, nodes in AdAMACmust periodically refresh
their neighbour lists. However, these can happen infrequently in most applications.
4. Performance evaluation
We use simulation experiments for evaluating the performance of AdAMAC . Hardware implementation
of AdAMAC is in progress.
4.1. Protocol for performance comparison
We looked for energy eﬃcient MAC protocols for comparing the performance of AdAMAC . The asyn-
chronous protocols [8, 7, 9] perform worse in heavy loads. This is due to lack of clock synchrony and also
due to the higher latency and lower throughput caused by the long preambles preceding data packets. An
early synchronized protocol, SMAC [5], does not adapt well to high loads because of its ﬁxed duty cycle.
Network load-adaptive duty cycle based TMAC [6] causes more energy drainage of the sensor nodes as
the nodes in TMAC listen for incoming packets for an extended period. ADV-MAC [11] utilized an ad-
vertisement period before the data period to reduce collisions in the data period. However the contention
both in the advertisement and data period makes ADV-MAC vulnerable in heavy loads and results in higher
energy consumption. We chose ATMA [12] for comparison with AdAMAC since [12] showed that ATMA
outperforms S-MAC, T-MAC, and ADV-MAC in terms of energy consumption, latency, and throughput.
4.2. Simulation details
To evaluate the performance of AdAMAC , we simulated AdAMACand ATMA in Matlab R2011b. We
did not simulate SMAC, TMAC, ADV-MAC as [12] showed that ATMA outperforms these protocols.
The transmission rate is set to 250 Kbps like ATMA. In our simulations, all nodes were placed randomly
in an obstacle free square ﬁeld with side lengths varied in diﬀerent scenarios considered in the following
experiments. The simulation is carried out diﬀerent settings of the average node degree (the fraction of
nodes within a node’s radio range) and node speed. We simulate and compare the protocols in the two
scenarios- single hop and multi hop scenario. The simulation time is 400s, and each point in the ﬁgures is
computed as the average of 50 runs. We keep frame sizes of 236.4 ms and ADV and RSV periods of 12.8
ms like ATMA. RSV/ADV slots are 0.1 ms long and data slots are 12 ms each. RSV/ADV/ACK1 packets
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are 0.9ms long and ACK2 packets are 0.2 ms long. The radio range is set to 100 m. We consider all the
nodes to be static. Receivers are chosen randomly from among the 1-hop neighbours of the sender.
Fig. 1. Single hop networks: (a) Latency vs. number of sources (b) Latency distributions for 24 senders
5. Performance comparisons of AdAMACwith ATMA
We use two types of networks in our simulations: single hop (all nodes are 1-hop neighbours of each
other) and multi hop. In both cases, we compared performance with varying the number of senders as
well as the packet generation rate. Please note that only results for bursty traﬃc are shown due to space
constraints and that latency plots have errorbars plotted that are almost impossible to discern because they
are very close to the mean values.
5.1. Single hop network, eﬀect of number of senders
In this set of simulations, we compare the performance of the MAC protocols in single hop networks
with increasing the number of senders (varied between 2 and 24). All nodes were deployed uniformly
randomly over an area of 50 m × 50 m. We used a bursty traﬃc model where a sender randomly sends
out data packets in bursts of 3.5 sec at intervals of 20 sec. While in a burst, each node generates one data
packet per frame. Figure 1(a) shows that the latency of AdAMAC is almost 11-23% less than that of ATMA,
and its advantage is more pronounced when there are more senders. Figure 1 (b) shows that AdAMAC is
superior to ATMA in terms of jitter (packet delay variation) as well, since its delay has lower variation. Both
algorithms achieve PDR close to 100%, but AdAMAChas slightly higher PDR than ATMA at high loads.
5.2. Single hop network, eﬀect of data rate
Next, we compare the eﬀect of network traﬃc load on the performance of ATMA and AdAMAC . We
keep the number of senders ﬁxed at 24 and we vary the traﬃc load from 0.4 pkts/sec to 5 pkts/sec. Figure 2
(a) shows that AdAMAC shows almost 14% reduction in the latency. It also shows almost 10% improvement
in PDR than those of ATMA over a range of 1.66 pkts/sec to 5 pkts/sec – this graph is omitted due to space
constraints. This suggests when nodes have leftover packets (due to higher loads), AdAMACallows nodes
to complete their transmissions faster than ATMA. The histogram of the latency of the delivered packets is
plotted in ﬁgure 2(b) for a ﬁxed data rate of 1.66 pkts/sec. AdAMAChas far fewer delivered packets with
larger latencies, and ATMA spreads out the latency of delivered packets more than AdAMAC .
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Fig. 2. Single hop networks: (a) Latency vs. data rate (b) latency distributions for 1.66 packets/sec
5.3. Multi hop network, eﬀect of number of senders
We compare the performance of AdAMACand ATMA in a multi hop network. All nodes were deployed
uniformly randomly over an area of 300m × 300m. We vary the node degree from 1 to 13, and used
our bursty traﬃc model. Figures 3 (a) and 3(b) show the latency and PDR respectively. The latency of
AdAMAC is almost 7-11% less than that of ATMA. Since collisions are more likely in multi hop networks
because of hidden nodes, we observe a smaller improvement of latency in this scenario than in single hop
networks. In the case of collisions in high loads, nodes are forced to backoﬀ one frame from the upcoming
two frames. Thus the gain in the latency occurred by the prioritization of the collided nodes is reduced.
5.4. Multi hop network, eﬀect of data rate
Next, we vary the traﬃc load from 0.4 pkts/sec to 5 pkts/sec and set the node degree to 10. Figure
4(a) shows that AdAMACprovides up to 9% reduction in the latency compared to ATMA, and a small
improvement in PDR is seen in ﬁgure 4 (b). We observe relatively higher latency in both protocols especially
over the range of 1.666 pkts/sec to 5 pkts/sec. Nodes have packets to send in almost every frame in this
scenario. While hidden nodes cause a large number of collisions in both MAC protocols, resulting in higher
latency and lower throughput, AdAMACvirtually always outperforms ATMA as shown in the lowest curve
of 4(a).
Fig. 3. Multi hop networks: (a) Latency vs. number of sources (b) PDR vs. number of sources
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Fig. 4. Multi hop networks: (a) Latency vs. data rate (b) PDR vs. data rate
5.5. Energy consumption
AdAMAChas almost the same energy consumption as ATMA.We choose the RSV length of AdAMACand
the ADV length of ATMA to be the same in where all nodes are awake up. Almost identical energy is con-
sumed in receiving, transmitting, and sensing. In the data period, only the sender receiver pairs assigned
data slots communicate and other nodes are asleep in both protocols. Thus nodes in both protocols keep
their radios on for approximately the same duration and end up with similar energy consumption.
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